COVID-19 is an equal opportunity virus, but exposure to this virus does not take place in an equal opportunity context. Although only some states and counties provide COVID-19 cases and outcomes by race, the data available indicate that disparities are stark. We know that individuals who live with serious underlying health conditions are at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19. This reality places African Americans and other minorities at higher risk of severe illness. African Americans, American Indians and Alaska Natives are more likely than Whites to report a range of health conditions, including asthma and diabetes. We also know that individuals with low income experience more challenges managing social distancing, quarantine orders, and school or childcare closings. African Americans continue to face higher unemployment rates, lower pay, poorer benefits, and greater job instability. The intersection of low income and poor health help to explain the emerging disparities in COVID-19 among African Americans and other ethnic groups, but employment realities are an overlooked factor that requires examination.

- Working from home is possible for only approximately 1 in 5 African Americans and 1 in 6 Latino/a workers. Nearly a quarter African Americans and Latinos are employed in essential service industries (e.g., medical assistants, certified nurse assistants, grocery workers, delivery personnel, bus drivers, postal workers). These occupations are necessary for the health and well-being of the US, but may increase the risk of exposure for the worker, close family members and friends who come in contact with them.

- Given the rates of chronic illnesses in the African American and other ethnic communities, some of these workers might be expected to experience underlying health and social conditions that leave them at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19. These workers may not receive needed special considerations in work assignments, work conditions, or access to PPE.

- Fewer workplace benefits and higher costs make it harder for African Americans to save than their white counterparts. It is unlikely that low wage African American and other ethnic essential workers can afford to buy PPE out of pocket. In addition, work furloughs and lay-offs can prove devastating, making social distancing and quarantine challenging. Finally, these workers are less likely to have employer sponsored health insurance. The lack of health insurance often leads people to delay contacting a physician, which may exacerbate underlying chronic conditions, delay COVID-19 testing, and/or contribute to more severe COVID-19 illness.

- Approximately 60% of racial/ethnic minorities (24% African Americans), use public transportation. The greater dependence on public transportation to work increases risks, as social distancing can be difficult on buses and trains at peak work hours.

Law makers and public health officials planning for COVID-19 mitigation should consider the unique risks produced by the intersections of low wage work, work conditions and existing health and income inequality.
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